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IF YOU are having trouble see-* ing the back of your smart new
hair-do. here is a dressing table
that salves the problem.

It is easy to make from a thirty.six-
inch square of plywood which also pro¬
vides the material for the useful over¬
head shelf.

see
This practical idea is described more

fully in SEWLNG Book 8 which also con¬
tains illustrated directions for more than
thirty other things to make for your home.
A conr of Imm. 8 may be obtained by
aeodtnc 13c with name and address di¬
rect to:

MAS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
¦ i Mi it Hills, N. Y. Drawer 10
Enclose L5 cents for Book No. 8.
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"Alvin Is taking a business course, Dad. Why don't you
ask bis advice on your boss refusing

to give you that raise?"

NANCY
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"l WENT .
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"Polish off your ear, mister?"
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The college football campaign of
1948 is so packed or studded

with important dates that millions
of football followers are left in
a somewhat bewildered state. Many
requests have come to this also be¬
wildered department, asking us to
pick the major games from a dizzy
schedule that has more class than
any football program we have
known.
We hestitate to pick up this as¬

signment since it means denunci-
ation from a few
colleges and many
chambers of com¬
merce, who insist
their home - town
games deserve high
ranking. Cora-
plaints from the
colleges are rare.
The chambers of
commerce are the
more embittered
auuia.

^

Anyway here is GrautUnd Riee
onr ranking of the more important
contests. There are so many vital
games that one can only hit a few
of the high spots. On October It we
have Army meeting Michigan as
the top game of that date, a com¬
plete sell-ont back in June. . . .

87,000 at Ann Arbor. Indiana vs.
Illinois is close behind. For old
times sake, Princeton and Harvard
mast be considered, then Navy and
Duke. And among the better games
of this day we find Colombia and
Tale, two of the best teams in the
Ivy league.also the country.
Two Southern Headliners
The big game on October 19 will

be Georgia vs. Oklahoma A. and
M., (at Athens, Ga., not Greece).
This will be one of the season's high
spots. A game of almost equal im¬
portance will be Alabama and Ten¬
nessee . Bob Neyland vs. Frank
Thomas. On this date Army faces
Columbia in a toss-up. A possible
thriller.
The schedule now carries us to

October 26 when Army meets Duke
and Ohio State meets Minnesota.
Just a moment . Michigan meets
Illinois in a game that might easily
decide the Big Nine championship.
And Pennsylvania meets Navy in a
traditional rivalry.
The big game of November 2 is

Georgia and Alabama. This
game is fragrant with a Rose Bowl
odor, a Sugar or an Orange Bowl
taste . . . Trippi vs. Gilmer. Here
is one of the most vital or important
games of the year, if you have the
feeling that football games are vital
or important. Probably they are
not. Anyway this is the game of
that particular date, closely fol¬
lowed by Notre Dame and Navy.

Army-Notre Dame Clash
The outstanding melee of Novem¬

ber 9 is Army and Notre Dame.
This is the game that could easily
draw 500,000 fans. Biff Jones says
1,000,000 tickets could be sold if
there were only room enough. This
will be the feature game of the
year, considering the Army's
wrecking assault-on Notre Dame in
1944 and 1945, plus Frank Leahy's
trek of vengeance.
Later on we have Penn and

Army, Harvard and Yale, Ohio
State and Michigan. Also Southern
California and UCLA, Army and
Navy. The schedule makers this
season have given the country the
top menu in football history. With
few exceptions they have all picked
the strongest opponents they could
find. You might add a few sprigs of
laurel blossoms to Tulane and
Southern California who have done
the widest ranging in the tiger
Jungle, battling everyone in sight
until December 21. Both play
Notre Dame and both play each
other, as well as such teams as Ala¬
bama, Ohio State, L. S. U. and a
few more.
This fall campaign of 1946 will be

the high spot of campus play since
Princeton met Rutgers over 75
years ago. The schedule we have
outlined is only a small part of the
big show.a mere fragment. But
there isn't space enough to cover
all the turmoil.

. . .

Batting Crowns
The National league pennant fightbetween the Cardinals and the

Dodgers has been baseball's lead¬
ing feature this season and will re¬
main the year's high spot.
The Red Sox runaway victory and

the Yankee collapse have been the
American league's contribution to
the comment of many busy
tongues.
But the individual side has more

than its share of public interest,which has overwhelmed all past
records in the way of attendance.
One of the main entries in this

field is Ted Williams, star of the Red
Sox. Ted, a great natural hitter,
started out to lead both leagues at
bat, in home runs and runs batted
in.the triple batting crown.
For a while it looked as If the

walloping Williams would run away
with all three marks. Be began
blasting home runs at an early date
as his batting average hovered
around JM. Bnt toward the close
of the season he found himself tied
Into a number of knots. Serious
competition was coming from
Musial, the N. U batting star.

WHEN CONSTIPATION make* you feel
punk a* the dickens, bring* on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. CaldwelPs famous medicine
to quickly puH the trigger on lazy "in¬
nards" and help poo feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S la the wonderful sen¬
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara¬
tions in prescriptions to make the medi¬
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con¬
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S.ths fa¬
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa¬
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION i Use only as directed.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

containcd m SYRUP PEPSIN

l/Mi'l'H'MB
TIMI TESTED Inhale the rich, aromatic
iMuaiauT &«« of DR. R. SCHIFP-
rVraTiacMT MANN'S ASTHMADOR
IIUTRUIT the oext time you have an ,

attack of broncho] asthma ASTHMADOR
is inexpensive-easy ao use nothing to take
internally a dependable, effective treatment
that helps relieve the agony of the attack.
aids distressed breathing. Sold by druggists
everywhere under our money-back guarantee
. three convenient forms. ASTHMADOR
powder, cigarettes or pipe mixture.
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See this Amazing
Patented COAL HEATER

B Model S20
Ctmrti brUS-Ptt N<*. 2.255J27and S
127.471 and Can. Pac. No.40UM.Num

1U»U.Sand Can.Pu-OC

k More than a Million JI Now In Use! I
k Start a Fire II But Once a Year! J
k Heats All Day and 1I All Night I\ WITHOUT REFUELING J

Burns Any Kind of JCoal, Coke, JBriquets or Wood!
HOLDS 100 lbs. of Coal JSemi-Automatic, 1

Magazine Feed ¦
Low in Cost-A JBig Fuel Saver A

New ea Display at Mast Deaten ¦
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